Monkey Bar Storage System Opening 50 More Locations Throughout North America

Garage storage specialist, Monkey Bar Storage System, expands in the U.S. and Canada providing cost effective solutions to the garage storage problems everyday homeowners face.

(PRWEB) May 27, 2011 -- Monkey Bar Storage System expands their space management system distribution with the opening of 50 dealerships across the U.S. and Canada this year. With a total of 80 dealers now over North America, plans for global distribution are in the making.

Allowing for effective organization by separating long term and short term storage, Monkey Bars provides easy access to frequently used items like the idea of hangers in a closet. Unlike garage cabinets, the shelving system organizes and clears up floor space making more room for vehicles and work space.

“Based on your individual needs, we will help you move storage that has been lying around for years up and out of your way, making room to hang everyday items like yard and hardware tools, coats and clothing, bikes and recreation equipment. The result is, you have more space to park cars and move around in your garage,” said Jared Newman, creator of the Monkey Bar Storage System.

Monkey Bars have 2 to 3 times more storage capacity than other garage systems and are the strongest organization system in the industry using quality steel coupled with unique engineering. Each 4 foot section is able to hold 1,000 lbs. Their life time warranty also ensures Monkey Bars are affordable and long lasting. Products are powder coated adding extra life and with prices around $1400- $1600, they are generally half the cost of garage cabinets. Best yet, Monkey Bar installers will take the time to organize a client’s garage for them after they are done installing.

Features of the Monkey Bar system are so versatile, each customer will get a system specifically designed for their needs. Local dealers will help assess the needs of customer’s garage and will plan a design around their specifications.

“We sell garage storage solutions, not products,” said Newman.

Monkey Bar Storage System is also offering dealership opportunities. Dealership investment includes initial inventory, purchase of protected territory, personalized dealer website, complete home show display, pre-designed marketing materials, and one-on-one training.

About Monkey Bar Storage System
Since 2002, Idaho based Monkey Bars Storage is home to the finest garage organization products. Monkeybarstorage.com provides organizational solutions to garages, sheds, basements, mudrooms and other areas of the home. Monkey Bars Storage is established in various markets throughout the United States and parts of Canada, bringing a new solution to an old problem.
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